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HYDRAULIC MACHINES

(tvtaximum marks : 100)

PART-A
Maximum mar*s : l0)

Answer a// questions ln one or two sentences' Each question carries 2 marks'

l. State the equation of force by the jet impinging on a fixed plate'

2. Classiff water nrbines.

3. List the main components of a pelton wheel.

4. Define hydraulic efficiency of a turbine'

5. Discuss the specific speed ofa centrifugal pump.

PART -B(tvtaximum ma*s : 30)

Answer any y've of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Derive an equation ofjet impinging on a stationary cwved vane.

2. Describe ttre principle of propulsion of ship.

3. Draw the figrue of an axial flow reaction nubine and lisr pans.

4. write the difference betrveen inward flow trubine and outward flow n'bine.
5. Explain the rmit power and unit discharge of a reaction turbine.
6. Define slip and percentage of slip of a reciprocating pump.
7. Explain Ore working of a hydraulic rarn

PART -C(Maximum marfts : 60)
(Arswer oze fi.rll question fiom each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - l
(a) Derive an expression for the force ofja stiking on a flat vertical moving plate.(b) A jet of water 50 mm in $grdo poying3lttr a velociry of 15 m/s, shikes ona series of vanes movins with a velocity 6f O 

"Vr. 
ii"a.,f,. force exerted by thejet, work done by *," j.i 
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3:1::T fiffi"r:f;,$.rorce exerted on a curved prate when the prate is

(b) A jet of diameter strikes a c,rved plate at its cente with a velocity of 20 m/sec.The curved prare is moving with a velocira;; ;;. rrr rhe direction of iet.The jet is deflected thro'gh an ungr. ri!;] o;#;'rhe plate to be smooth,determine the force exerred on the plite io tfr" ai."ioi or ol
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UNrr _ II
V (a) Explain the working of an impulse tubine.

(b) A pelton wheel develops
overall efficiency 85 percent.
of velocity of nozle is 0.9g.

2000 kw under a head of l0(r meters and with an
Find the diameter of the nozle, if the coefficient

Or
(a) Sketch and explain the servomotor method of goveming of pelton wheel.

(b) A nvin jet pelton wheel under a head of 50 m. It develops 100 kw at an overall
efficiency of 90% and coefficient of velocity 0.96. Find the jet diameter.

UNrr - III

(a) Compare impulse nirbine and reaction turbine.

(b) Describe the discharge equation of a reaction tubine.

On

(a) What is a draft tube ? Explain the types of draft tubes'

(b) A Kaplan turbine runner is to be tlesigned to develop 9100 kw under a head

of 5.6 m. If the speed ratio and the flow ratio are 2'09 and 0 68' overall

.ffoi"n y 36 % ani the diameter of the boss is 1/3 of the diameter of the rwmer'

find the diameter of the runner and speed of the trubine'

Urqrr - IV

(a) Explain the fimction of a spiral casing for a centrifugal pump' Name the types

of casing.

(b) A double acting reciprocating pump,ruf Ti-11-:^f;*--'ff qf :t#"H:;
cutre of water per minute' The pump has a strolc oI 4

piston is 200 mm. ft" ;tt;;';;";on head are 2Om and 5m respectieveiv'

Find the slip of the pump andpower required to drive the pump'

On

(a) Explain the function air vessel in a reciprocattng pump'

(b) A cenfiifugal pump is required to lift water to.u t:q head of 40 mefres at the rate

of 50 litres/second. Fi;;;;;*er r"qrli."a forthepump, ifthe overall

efficiencY is 62 %'
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